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turns law.

nicl the tun particular which permita
Hie sail hcer tho Island Kauai

one place ami one company the exclus-

ion nil others, when the local hoard lic-

ense commissioners have decided that the Is-

land shall be dry from the tirst day July
for period long the war lasts.

The company that have reference
the Honolulu Brewing 'and Malting and
the place Nawiliwili. Beer can he pur-

chased this place small quantities
three dozen bottles, although the company
say that they do not intend sell less
quantities than barrel lots. This state af-

fairs will last until August twentieth. Just
whether anything can be done stop the sale

beer this Island, were unable
but certainly something should be

done. We reason why Kauai should
be made the wholesale station for the distri-
bution beer. are have prohibition
for one, let have for all, and that un-

qualifiedly for all.

"WIIITLOCK, our ministerBRAND the German hordes first enter-
ed that martyred country and for three long
years there after, now telling some
the things that happened during that orgie

German lust. He writes "Everybody's"
follows:

"It Sunday morning the 2:Srd; the
Germans that swarmed down the Fried rau
road, entered the quarter Tenant, arrested
the inhabitants and took them the Rocher
Bayard. The people were held there, evident-
ly screen, while the Germans began
construct temporary bridge over the river.
The French were the other side, and now
and then they shot the soldiers working
there. The Germans, annoyed by the spitting
irregular lire, sent citizen Dinant, one

the prisoners, small boat across the
river inform the French that unless they
stopped firing the civilians would be shot.
M. made his dangerous voyage, accomp-
lished his mission, and returned take his

.place among his fellows. But few stray
bullets still sped across the river.

"Then was committed the atrocious crime.
The prisoners were massed together, nearly

them, old men and young, women, girls,

It has come at last. After protect-

ing innocence and brazenly denying
guilt nearly four years, Germany
has admitted her crime against civil-

ization.
She has done it through her form-

er ambassador in England, Prince
Lichnowsky. has been corrobo-

rated former director the
grat Krupp gun factory, Dr. Muh-lon- .

And the truth their testimony
has been substantially admitted
the man who Germany's foreign
minister when Prince Lichnowsky

German ambassador in London
namely, Her Jagow.
The documents in the case have

been obtained the State Depart-

ment Washington and translated
They complete and convincing.

After setting forth the damn-

ing evidence against Germany, Prince
Lichnowsky sums it up:

"First. We encouraged Count Ber-chol- d

(the Austrian foreign minister)
to attack Serbia, although no German
Interest involved and the danger

world war must have been known
to Whether or not knew the
text the Austrian ultimatum to
Serbia makes no difference whatever.

"Second. We rejected Great Brit-
ain's plan mediation in the days
between the 23rd and 30th July,
1914. We did this after Mr. Sasanof
(the Russian foreign minister) had
emphatically declared could
tolerate an attack on Serbia; after
Serbia, upon pressure from Russia and
England, had accepted nearly the very
whole the ultimatum, but two
points, in themselves not hard to ad-Jus-

and even after Count Berchtold
(the Austrian foreign minister)
ready to satisfied with the Serbian
answer.

"Third. the 30th July, with
Count Berchtold willing to listen to
reason, before Austria touched,
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and boys, little children, and babies in their
mothers' arms. A platoon was called up; the
colonel in command gave the word, to fire, and
the gray soldiers, in cold blood, shot down
those !0 persons as they stood huddled to-

gether. Among them were 12 children under
the age of (i years, G of whom were little bab-

ies, whose mothers, as they stood up to face
their pitiless held them in their
arms.

"The six babies were the child Flevet, 'A

weeks old; Nellie I'ollet, 11 months old; Man- -

rice 11 months old; Gildu Genen,
18 months old; Hilda 2 years old,
and Clara Struvay, 2 years old.

came; the soldiers were
among the mass of the dead. Home were still
living; some, by a miracle, were
And these were dragged from the pile of bod-

ies and made to dig a pit and to tumble into
it the of the victims of the tragedy,
their their ami their
friends."

Thrre are two million reasons why every
American should buy War Savings Stamps,
and they are, that there are two million bab-

ies in America under two years of age.

NOTIIER case of the of the
Hun is shown in the deliberate destruc

tion of the hospital ship, the
Castle, when they shelled the small boats

more than two hundred and fifty of
the nurses, medical officers and crew. It was
another case of "leave no evidence" but this
time it did not work as there were twenty
four who reached the laud in safety, and who
told of this of work.

When will this kind of war fare be
The only answer is, that when the peo-

ple of the civilized nations begin to realize
that they must retaliate in to do the
same with the Hun, to wipe them out forever
from the face of the earth. Then this kind
of war will cease and not before.

If we are merciful to this kind of brutes,
they will simply gather their strength togeth-
er and again repeat these same outrages on
our to come. The Hun must be
stopped for all time, this time, and they will
be, for, "The Yanks are going over, The Yanks
are going over and they come back till
it's over, over there."

Germany9 s Confession
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on the mere mobilization of Russia, pressed his decided approval of this
we sent our ultimatum to Russia and procedure on the part of Austria'
on the 31st of July we declared war Hungary. He had said that he re
on nusaiu, annougn ui jzar naa ; garded a conflict with Serbia as an
pledged his word that as long as internal affair between these two
negotiations were going on not one countries, in which he would permit
man would be Bent on the march. no other state to interfere. If Russia

e mus ueiiberateiy destroyed every mobilized, he would mobilize also
chance of a peaceful settlement.

"It is no wonder that in the pres- -

ence of indisputable facts the "This uncanny communication
wnoie civilized world outside of Dr. Muhron says, "converted my
Germany lays the entire blame for . fear8 0f a world war, which were at
the world war at our door. Is it not ready strong, Into absolute certainty.
natural our declare they He consulted with Krupp von
will not rest until they have destroy-- 1 Bohlen In Berlin. And Krupp
ed a system which is a perpetual I confirmed the news. He said "that
menace to its Must they ' the Kaiser had told him (Krupp) that
not otherwise fear that In a few
years they will again be compelled
to take up arms and see their prov-

inces overrun, their cities and villages
laid waste?"

Dr. Muhlon'g Evidence
Dr. M union, of the board of Krupp's

directors, does not make a summing
up. He merely gives evidence that
in the middle of July, 1914, he had a
business conversation with a director
of the Deutsche Bank In Berlin, who
advised him that the bank would not
assist Krupps in "certain large trans-
actions in Bulgaria and Turkey" be-

cause the political situation bad "be-
come very and the Deut-

sche Bank would have to wait "be-

fore entering into any further engage-
ments abroad." This director of the
Deutsche Bank was Dr. Helfferich,
since vice chancellor of Germany.
He "The Austrians have
just been with the Kaiser. In a
week's time Vienna will send a very
severe ultimatum to Serbia, with a

short interval for an answer.
A whole series of definite satis- -

factions will be demanded at pnee;
otherwise Austria-Hungar- will de-

clare war on Serbia."
This is the ultimatum about which

the German authorities have insisted
they were not consulted.

Dr. Muhlon continues: "Dr. Helf-

ferich added that the Kaiser had ex- -
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bodies
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But in his case mobilization meant
immediate war."

these

tnat roes her
himself,

neighbors?

menacing"

explained:

he would declare war Immediately If
Russia mobilized, and that this time
people would see that he did not turn
about The Kaiser's repeated insist
ence that this time nobody would be
able to accuse him of indecision had
he said, been almost comic in its
effect."

On the day when the Austrian
ultimtaum to Serbia was delivered
the Kaiser was on a yachting trip in
the North Sea. That fact has often
been advanced as proof of German
jnnocence. But when Dr. Muhlon
read the ultimatum to Serbia he had
another interview witjh Helfferich,
and he testifies that "Helfferich said
to me that the Kaiser had gone on
his northern cruise only as a blind
he had not arranged the cruise on the
usual extensive scale, but was remain
Ing close at hand and keeping in con
stant touch."

Von Jagow's Admission
And finally Herr von Jagow, Ger-

many's foreign minister at thg out
break of the war, In replying to Prince
Lichnowsky's evidence, makes thi
startling admission, among others
"I by no means share the opinion pre
valent among us that England
laid all the mines for the outbreak of
the war; on the contrary, I believe in
Sir Edward Grey's love of peace and
In his earnest wish to arrive at an
agreement with us. Neither was

num. m.wm-r- -

PRIZE WINNING BREADS FROM

THE TERRITORIAL FAIR

Whatless Yeast Bread, Miss
Kamahemaha Schools.

2V6 cups rye or barley Hour, 2

cups rice .flour, 1 cup corn flour, Va
cups warm water, li cups scalded
milk, cup molassas, 2 tbls. short-enng- ,

1 tsp. salt and 1 cup yeast.
This bread should be mixed, hand

ling as little as possible. Do not
knead it. Allow it to rise over night
and in the morning move as care
fully as possible, without disturbing
it, into pans. Bake In a very slow
oven.

Corn Flour and Barley Bread, Mrs.
Brager.

3 cups corn flour, 2 cups barley
Hour, 1 cup water, 1 cup milk, cup
yeast, 1 tbls. brown sugar, 2 tsp.
calt. This makes two loaves of breiii.

Oatmeal Bread, Mrs. Fanton.
30 per cent oatmeal mush, mixed

and kneaded with barley and wheat
flour sifted in equal quantities, pro
ceed as for usual bread making.

Taro Bread, Mrs. Moses.
7V6 pounds of pressed taro, 2

pounds barley flour, lard, yeast, 2

gills honey. This makes four large
loaves.

Rolled Oats Bread, Mrs. Maser.
3 cups rolled oats, 1 cup rye flour,

1 tsp. salt, a little sugar, 1 cup yeast

the war popular with the English peo-
ple. Belgium had to serve as a battle
field." Von Jagow even admits that
war might have been averted by an
international conference on the Ser
bian situation. "We could not agree,"
he says, "to the English proposal of a
conference of ambnssadors, for it
would doubtless have lead to a serf
ous diplomatic defeat. For Italy, too,
was pro-Ser- and, with her Balkan
interests, stood rathef opposed to
Austria." That is to say, Von Jagow
admits that war was chosen by Ger
many as an altlrnative to an interna-
tional conference, which would have
declared the Austrian demands on
Serbia unjust even in the eyes of Italy,
the ally of Austria and Germany.

How did these conferences come to
be made?

Dr. Muhlon's Conscience
With Dr. Muhlon it was evidently a

case of conscience. When the war be-

gan he resigned his position as a di
rector of Krupp's Works, at Essen,
and retired to his estate in Switzcr-- !

land, near Berne. There ho lived a I

retireu me. Aiier a ume reports do- -

gan to circulate of statements which
he had made to visitors, and he was
put under the surveillance of spies
from the German embassy at Berne.
Later, members from the Socialist
Party in the Reichstag visited him,
and the German press reported that a
retired Krupp official living in Switz-
erland "claimed to be in possession of
certain secrets seriously compromising
the honor of the German Government
in the matter of the responsibility for
the war." The newspapers began to
hint that this official was out of hl3

J .1 . 1 .. H ,.L ... ........ ,.. . . ..Bidicijimiis to

or him or as an exposure which should
aid the democratic revolution In Ger-

many.

With Princo Lichnowsky it is a
different matter. He is a nobleman of
semi-roya- l lineage, "the sixth prince
of the princedom of Gratz in Austria
and Kuchelna in Prussia." His grand-
father was one of Beethoven's patrons.
Beethoven wrote of his works in
the Lichnowsky castle at Gratz, where

the piano that he used still pre-

served; and the present prince, Karl
Max Lichnowsky, has carried on the
tradition of culture and liberalism
which he inherited from his family.
He was a brother odicer of the pres
ent Kaiser in the Life Guard Hussars
of Potsdam, but after a army
career he entered the diplomatic
senile, and held Important posts in
Constantinople, Stockholm, lluchnr- -

(Continued on Page C)
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mul enough water to make a stiff
dough.

Mix thoroughly, let stand over
night, knead again in the morning,
lidding a little wheat flour, form in-

to a loaf, placo in a greased pan. and
let riso again. Hake. This makes
one loaf.

BAKING POWDER BREADS

Barley and Rice Flour Bread, Mrs.

Coleman.
1 cups barley flour, cups rice

flour, 1 cup milk. 2 eggs, 1 tbls. sug-

ar, 1 tsp. salt, 3 tsp. baking powder.

Corn Bread, Y. W. C. A.
2 cups corn meal. 1 cup barley flour,

or t barley and Va corn flour. 1 tsp.
salt, 1 tsp. sugar. 3 tsp. baking pow-

der, 1 tbls. rendered fat. and enough
sweet milk to make n soft dough.

Pour into a greased pan and bake
slowly for 40 minutes.

Breakfast Raisin Bread, Mrs. C.

Day.
After sifting, measure into sifter:

1 cup bailey flour, 1 cup corn Hour.

i cup brown sugar, l',i tsp. salt. 2

tsp. baking powder, cup raisins, 1

egg well beaten, 1 cup milk, 1 tbls.
shortening. Put the dry ingredients
into the sifter in order given, sifting
all together, three times, the last
time leaving in bowl; beat the egg
well adding the cup of milk and soft-

ened butter or shortening; stir and
pour into the dry ingredients; mix
quickly and put into a pr.n. bake in
a moderate oven 45 minutes, or if
pan is shallow, 20 to 25 minutes.

AMERICAN DEMOCRACY

The American people have a- -

chieved a victory for democracy
They have proved that lacy can
govern themselves.

Through all sorts of agencies the

United States Food Administration
has endeavored to bring home to the
nation the vital necessity for send-

ing wheat, meat, fats and sugar oyer
there. What has been the response?

Before the war we used to send
across about 85 million pounds of
pork products every month. In 1010,

nefor.; we were really 'in i'," th:ri
was a great demand and so we began
to send more. We even got up to
121,000,000 pounds a month. But our
herds of hogs decrei.sed in doing
this, for we were increasing our own
consumption to a great extent. That
meant that rhe.o Ii;:d to bn a big

chniis? somewhere and so in the lat
ter halt or 11)17, even with all aur
conservation, we irot mi to onlv 74 mil
lion pounds a month.

Now comes the startling part of

i

the story. Today, with practically
the same herd of in relation
to the population that wo had before
the war, we are exporting about 2S5
million pounds every month, that is
over three times as much as in" peace
times.

As for beef, before the war wo used
to send 17,0u0,ii00 pounds a month,
while today wo are shipping 70.000,000
pounds a mouth.

Perhaps wheat has been our biggest
problem. Wo have realized how verv

m.uu. ui itiumuii o important it is give the Alliestknn .1 .,1. m ntttiAM n ., n tr I rt A w..i t I nw I

lucu juuunucu ciLuci a i Miiiiiiuiiuu wheat. To them the

many

is

brief

j

'
t

t

J.

hogs

the "daily bread
Staff of life,"

of their prayers, is
the wheat loaf.

What were the conditions on this
side of the Atlantic? The wheat crop
of 1!I17 was larger than the Hi Hi

crop, but it was over one hundred and
fifty five million bushels less th :n the
Average production for the years
1011 to 1915. If we had eaten as
much as wo usually do, we would
h.ive had only twenty million bushels
to send' over there.

We realized then, and we are still
re:il:':.fi!g. th:-- we im: t not cat as
much as usual. What hive we dime
"P to this time? We have s,nt one
hundred and twinty million bushels
and by September wo will in-

creased tins total by many million:'.
Let the Cenni m'litarists ,:till !

thai "denioeracy is a failure."
'1 hey ilit not Kni.w the rtemm racy of
A mcrlei!.
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Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
lniy and sells

i:i:.L KSTATIC an. I

STOCKS 1111.I BONUS
" 1111.I nuts SAKE DKl'OSIT BOXES

F -

r :

Iloimltlh

I?

JEWELERS

KVKUVTIIIN'''; TliH
SlI.VKU AM 'till i' I. INK,

Kkii LVr ill. ss and
AlT CJt sons.

MliRCHANPlSl-- .
OV THI?

Bust Qi ai.itv Only..

H.F.WICHMAN&CO.,LD.

Lkading Jkwhlers.

P. O. Box 342 Honolulu

AMOBILE

Painting
and

Varnishing i

ALL WO!!lv (iUAHANTKED
KIIIST CLASS

NOSAKI
Back of Bishop Bunk

WA1.MEA

i We Can Dye

Your clothes as satisfactorily
any Coast establishment.

Save pobtage or express by
sending them to us.

French
Laundry
and Dye Works

J. A. ABADIE, Prop.
Honolulu, T. II.

' No broken points no bother
of

Eversharp
I Perfect Point Pencils
J, Do not require sharpening.
J they are The
V Eversharp is not a toy, or a nov- -

J. elty, or a clutch pencil; but a
scientifically constructed writing

'j instrument.
Servicablo, elegant pencils,

very useful giflfs. Can be had in
"j Silver and Gold.

:-- Price ?1 to $5

1 Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

s

t

t

b

Honolulu, T. II. r
-

S. E. LUCAS
OPTICIAN

begs to announce to the Kauai

public that he will open offices

in the P.ice Building, Lihue, on

June 24.

Telephone 57 L.

: CALIFORNIA FEED CO

I.I.MITKI).

.Dealers in
Hay, Chain and Ciuckkn

Su'pmi-s-
Sole Agents for

International Mu k, Poultry Fund
and other Arabic for
coolinir In.n limits. IVtaluma In-
cubators hiiiI llrooderH.
King's Chick Food

... T l'.O. Box 452. Honolulu


